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CAMB YSES AND OTHE R VI CT I MS OF THE MED IA
OCTOBER 6, 1975

PHILIP R. ADAMS

Revisionism is a healthy corrective in
the study of h istory.
It has put many legends to
r e st , burst many bubbles of inflated reputations
and helped give a proper perspective to past events,
which is, after all, the only distance at which the
present can adequate ly see itself . But, as with
the prophets, t h ere have been many false revisionists. Among them I would group quite a few me d ical determinists, all post-facto psychoanalysts,
as well as grudge-bearers and ax-grinders in
general.
It may help to know that Catherine de
Medici , Queen of France , mother of three kings,
mother-in-law of Mary Queen of Scots, and the last
of the main Medici line, in fact the last really
bright Medici, had a d elaye d pub erty and didn't
menstruate until she was over thirty. This is a
fairly recent en lightenment, and mayor may n ot
help balance the scales of history. Whether or
not it caused the Massacre of St. Bartholomew is
ope n to question.
I doubt, though , that an investigation
of Abraham Lin coln's se x life, or a clinical review of t h e possibil i ty that Woodrow Wilson had
syp h ilis , that Warren Gamaliel Harding, lovely
name, was part negro, or even that Franklin Roosevelt's poliomyelitis affe cted his mental processes
sheds much usefu l corrective light .
It is certainly instructive, in its own
peculiar way , to learn that George Washington, who
refused any salary as cor~ander-in-chief of the
Revolutionary Armies, lived in princely style on an
unlim i~cd and unaudit Qd Axp~nse account quite legally
authorized by the Continental Congress . At Valley
.
Forge he complained that wine c ould not be obtained
so he was forced to fall back to beer and rye whisky.
Washington never claimed otherwise, so what harm is
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done? It has long been establis h ed that, Parson
Weems to the c o nt rary, Washington did not chop
d own that cherry tree. And If boiler-~a k ers helped
win the Revolution all well and good .
Revisionism can go too far perhaps, I
reflected a few years ago on seeing a bumper-sticker
proclaim that "BEr-.TED ICT A~mL:> \'lAS INNOCENT! " But
many historic fig u res have had so bad a press that
a second look, or a t h ird , beco mes imperative .
Take Henri Valois, for e xaruple, Henry III of France.
He is no on e 's b o yhood hero , and undoubtedly every
perversion, d eviation and variety of dissipation
can be charged agai n s t hi_ . But it was refreshing
to read in Garrett .!atting ly I s Armada that Henry
was a dedicated legitimist who d id everything in
his power to ass ore Henry of Navarre's succession
to the throne , as Hen ry IV.
Calvinist or not,
Henri Bourbon was the rightful heir, and Henri
Valois e ven had Hen ri, Du c de Guise murdered in
fro n t of him to ke ep the House of Lorraine and
the Catho lic Le a gue fro~ usurping.
I am not sure
in what room of t h e Louvre this grisly act took
place; I thin k it house s Greek vases now, but it
was somehow comforting to hear at least one kind
word spoken for Henry III.
Professor . attingly is one of those historians who command the respect of their peers
while outraging t hem by p roducing well-written popular, some times b est-selling b ooks, of unimpeachable scholarship. Mat tingly adds a few more revisions to the grand ep ic of Elizabeth's reign.
Wh ile cru ising off the coast of Portugal , after
rai d ing Cad iz, Sir Francis Drake took a good many
negligible prizes of coastal carg o boats . Mattingly
says, "Most of them turn ed out to be laded with
coopers' stores.
'The hoops and pipe staves were
above 16 or l 7 hundred ton in weight,' Drake wrote
to Walsingham, 'which canno t be less than 25 or
30 thousand ton if it had been made in cask, ready
for liquor, all which I comma nded to be consmned
i~ smoke and ashes by fir e , which will be unto the
Klng no s mall waste of his provisions besides the
want of his barks. '" Eve n semi-literate sailors
could write stately r.ng lish in Elizabeth's spacious
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days.
Ha.t tingly goes on , " For all the navies
of the day casks were a prime necessity, not only
for storing water and wine, but for salt meat, salt
fish, . biscuits and all sorts of provisions.
[not
to mention powder] ·For tight casks, well-seasoned
barrel staves of the proper quality were essential.
Of this commodity there was never much surplus and
the out-fitting of the Armada was already creating
an extraordinary demand.
If, when the Armada finally
sailed, its water butts proved to be leaky and foul,
if much food was spoiled because of green barrel
staves and ill-made casks, the smoke which hung over
Sagres was to blame. Burning those barrel staves
was probably a graver blow to Spain than burning
the ships in Cadiz Bay. II Since 1588, posterity
in the English-speaking world has been content to
believe that Devine Providence d efeated the Armada,
but God moves in mysterious ways, not least mysterious
of them those seasoned barrel staves burned on the
coast of Portugal.
Mattingly also points out that not a single
naval expert in Europe, Spain included, thought the
Armada had a chance. When no farther north than La
Coru na the Duke of Medina-Sidonia asked to be relieved of his command.
It was an act of great moral
cou rage for the grandee of Spain to resign from a
post give n by his King.
The request was refused,
and, remarkably, the Duke returned with almost two
thirds of his fle e t.
So even Medina-Sidonia profits
from revisionism.
The Dutch "Sea Beggars " too have been denounced b y history for not joining in the shooting,
but if it hadn't been for their constant presence
off the Lowland harbors where the landing barges
had been built and were waiting to carry the finest
army in Europe, t he dreaded Spanish infantry, F a rnese,
Duke of Parma, might have taken off for an almost
defenseless England. That had been the primary
tactical purpose of the Armada anyway, to protect
such a landing. A certain amount of revisionsm is
needed to adjust the slanted me d ia.
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some time s the media distort by simply
ignoring the subject. Consider the Medes , for
example , a great people, first cousins if not blood
brothers of the much better known Persians. The
text books, a d isguised but most influential branch
of the media, do mention that the Medes conquered
and destroyed ineveh, and IIgreat was the fall thereof, " in 612 B . C., but Morris Bishop sums up their
public relations as only he can:
liThe laws of the Medes and the Persians
No doubt we r e very good laws indeed,
But I can't for ny life remember the
name
Of a single prominent Mede."
Now Cyrus the Pe rsian, Cyrus the Great ,
or Kurosh, as the Persians c alled him, had an excellent press. The Book of Ez ra even calls him
" annointed of the Lord, " Thich , if my Hebraic advisers are right , makes him a kind of messiah .
Th is is becaus e he rel eased the Jews from their
Babylonian Captivity, but the Old Testament is a
very important pa r t of the media, almost as authoritative in some fundamentalist eyes as Wa lter
Cronkite. Cyr u s united the Mede s with the Persians
by marriage and war--the words are n ot to be taken
as i n terch angeable --about 549 B.C., and by conquering Lydia in Asia inor, carrying Croes u s from his
rich capital of Sardis as an honored prisoner , and
conquering Babylon itself which pushing the eastern
frontiers of his newly-founded Persian Empire up to
the Oxus River, could legitimately take the title
Shah-an-Shah, King of Kings.
He built his ceremonial capital at
Pasargadae, named for the tribe to which the
Achaemenid clan belonged , o n the border of the
Me~es, where his tomb stands in lonely majesty t o
thl.s d ay.
In the time of Alex ander, also the
Great, a now- vanished inscription on it read :
Traveller who comes, for I know
you will come,
grudge me not this bit of earth
for I am Cyrus, King of 7 ings.
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At least that is what Plutarch, three hun dred years after Alexander, who was two hundred
years afte r Cyrus, says~ .and Arrian repeats it .
a hundred years later stl.ll. He re I have suppll.ed
a little home-made revisionism. Plutarch, an d
Arrian, say, "For I am Cyrus founder of the Persian
Empire." I have been told by those who know about
such things, that t h ere is n o Old Persian wor d for
empire; " King of King s !l said it all. This adds up
to a considerable and favorable pressbook. Pasargadae, to b e Greek about it, or Pasargadai, to be
Persian, is at the northern end of the Valley of
Fars, which by Grimm's Law became Pars to the Greeks,
hence their word Pe rsia. The stubborn inhabitants,
possibly impervious to the Greek and Roman media,
call their language Farsee, and their country Iran,
from Aryana, meaning ~and of the Aryans.
But take the sad case of Cyrus' son and
successor Cambyses , or Kambujiya in Pers ian. No
one d e nies that he conquered Egypt, anne x ing it for
about a h und red and ' twenty years to the Persian
Empire, which he kept intact clear into central
As ia whil e doing so . It might be thought that this
might give him a bre ak with the media. But no, he
is r e membered as a raving lunatic and/or a hopeless
drunkard who married his full sister and murdered
his brother, in the course of his seven year reign,
as well as for other ihfamies including the profanation of Egypti a n t e mples--the Egyptians had their
media too--the de secration of Egyptian mummies,
in d iscriminate p olygamy, most of it incestuous,
perverter of Persian law and almost anything that
comes to mind.
Somebody must have had something
against him.
Caniliyses is no on e 's b oyhood hero either,
but when I saw Pasargadae in 1966 I was struck
by a stela in u ense white limesto~e almost like
marble, standi ng on a plinth of den~e black limestone. On it is carved a he roic human figure with
four large e agle wings, crowned with the complex
head-dre ss of Egyptian Thebes, ceremonial capital
of Egy~t. Heroic is sculptors' jargon for a more
than ll.fe-sized fi g ure; if it is more than twice
life-sized it is colossal.
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It ",'a s Cambyses 1 father 1 s palace to be
sure but Cyrus had never been ithin half a thousand
mile~ of Egypt.
So who could it be but Cambyses?
However no scholar I can find in print will adm~t
so dish~norah le an identificatio~. I was stun? by
the unfairness of it, and tho g~t that the med1a of
history should be reexamined, even by the rawest
of a mateurs.
Cambyses l bad press begins with his successor and relative in the Achaemenid clan, Darivush,
Darius the Great.
In his rock-cut inscriptions in
the pass of Behistun, or Bisitun , through which the
main highway from the Irar-:an plateau runs to the
Me sopotamian lowland, Darius records how Cambyses
had secretly killed his b rother Bardiya, and that
an i mpostor whose real a=~ was Gaurnata, pretending
to be the Qurd ered Bardiya, claimed the throne. He,
Darius, exte~inate d the pretender by the help of
the Great God Ahuramazda, efender of the Truth,
and legitimately s ucceeded to the kingship. It is
a kind of Perkin Warbeck or Boris Godunov scenario.
There are only five hundred works of Old
Persian known to scholars and many of them COme
from the trilingual cliff of Behistun. It is amazing
that the scholars have d on e so much with so little .
E lam~te, one of the th ree languages, could be read
by S~r Henry _awlin son who first transcribed them
in the l840 ' s, and Aramaic, the language spoken b y
Jesus of ~az~reth ~ could be quite easily read by
many spec~al~sts ~n ~ear Ea stern philology.
~arius may have had a dynastic justification for h~s account of Ba rdiya's murder
For
exampl~, revisioni~ts seem almost obsess~d to prove
that R~chard III d ~d not murder, or cause to b
murdered the little princes in the Tower
11 e ,
~~at Hen:y Tudor, Henry VII, was the villafn,e~~~g
am~d R~chard for the foul deed through th
serv~ces of his h'
l'
p'
e
Sir Thomas More ' ~~~ ~ng .R. man, none other than
brin
'
.
seems a strange charge to
but ~haga~nst th~ now-sainted author of "Utopia ..
e prosecut10n alleges that Henr I
"
was to remove obstacles to h '
y,s , rnot1ve
the mur d er, accusing the con~=n~:~ti;g~:~~a~rc~~rd
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of the crime . They a lso say that Sir Thomas More
trad uce d history in order to reinstate h imsel f in
Henry's favor.
It d oesn't sound a bit like him.
He rodo tus , in the century following Cambyses,
really plays the Wash ington Post role. He makes a
stab at objective reporting in Book III of The
Persian Wars, which he read aloud on the porch of
the Temple of Zeus at Olympia to all of He llas
the re assembled, by saying of Cambyses--naturally
he doesn't call him Kambuj iy a , the Greeks slanted
all b arbarian names in their own favor; the only
one to thank them for is Xe rxes, to which in the
original is literally unpronounceabl e by a nonPe rsian; still Kurash and Darivush as names have
their own d ignity as well as b irthright-- II They
say that from his birth he was afflicted with a
dreadful d iseas e , t h e disorder which some call the
sacred sickness. " This is George Rawlinson 's translation, edited by Francis R. B. Godolphin of Princeton, who says in a footnote that the " sacred sickness" wa s epilepsy.
" It would be by no means
strange, therefore, if his mind were affected in
some d egree, seeing that his body laboured under
so sore a ma lady."
Paul of Tarsus was epileptic, so was
Julius Caesar, if latter-day diagnosticians can
be be lieve d. They also say that Joan of Arc was
a "green-sick " virgin like Catherine de Medici,
and Napoleon's viscera have been endlessly scrutinized, at a distance. Edward I of Eng land,
nicknamed "Langshanks " for his extraordinary
height, did turn out t o be a scant six feet tall,
which may have bee n unusual in the thirteenth
century, but that revelation came from actual
measuremen t of his skeleton.
Ikhnaton and h is
family h ad d ropsy as well as dolichocephaly and
~amesses II d ied h is hair -re d , as is done today
ln the Near East, and as can be seen on his
mummy.
Elizabeth of En gland's virginity has
never been satisfactorily explained, not for
want of trying, and Henry VIII probably did die
of syphilis, though none of his children showed
co~genital symptoms.
Or did Elizabeth show them?
Th1S may suggest a layman's distrust of medicine
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practiced by telephone, a distrust shared, it must
be admitted, by many medicos.
Herodotus has to give Cambyses credit
for the carefully planned Egyptian campaign; the
alliance with the King of Arabia who stored water
for the army at stages across the desert of Sinai;
the crushing victory at Pelusium near one of the
ancient mouths of the Nile; the successful conquest
of the whole Nile valley, with repulses on the
border of Ethiopia and the failure of a venture
into Libya. A proposed campaign on Carthage was
cancelled because Cambyses' Phoenician navy refused to attack their kinsmen .
Then He rodo t us tells the story of Cambyses'
fraticide in detail, calling the brother Smerdi s.
The Greeks seem to have had trouble with the letter
Beta somewhere along the line, and anyone named
Smerdis is a likely candidate for murder . Killing
Bardiya seems more heinous.
Herodotus betrays some Hellenic sympathy
with, if not approval of, Cambyses' legal manipulations. After all, to the Greeks the real hero
of the Trojan War was not Achilles but the wily
Odysseus. Cambyses decided to marry his sister,
a full sister, not a half sister in the Egyptian
fashion, and consulted the royal judges.
"Now
the royal judges,1' Herodotus says, ' "are certain
picked men a mong the P e rsians, who hold their
office for life, or until they are found guilty
of some misconduct. By them justice is administered
in Persia, and they are the interpreters of the
old laws, all disputes being referre d to their
decis ion. When Cambyses, therefore, put his
question to these judges, they gave him an ans~er, whi~h was at once true and safe.
'They
d1d not f1nd any law, r they said, 'allowing ~
brother to take his sister to wife, but they
foun d a law, that the king of the Persians might
do whatever he pleased. ' " If there are certain
modern overtones to this story it may be that
lawyers have been much alike th rough history.
The Egyptians, with understandable
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national bias, said that Carnbyses died of the same
wound he had inflicted on Apis, the sacred bull.
Herodotus and his followers say that he killed
himself, but they can't agree on where he did it.
It is obvious that he couldn't do anything right
in the eyes of the media. Or in the eyes of archaeologists, who can be considered part of the
me d ia, in their indirect way.
They have found
the beginnings of a huge palace platform a little
to the southwest of Persepolis, on . the road to
Shiraz, and obviously a prototype for Persepolis.
By any chronological reckoning it must have been
begun by Cambyses, but the archaeologists hate
to admit it.
No, Cambyses was not an attractive
character, e ven repellent by modern standards,
but he was the King of Kings, the conqueror of
Egypt, and that crown of Thebes standing all
alone at Pasargadae belongs only to him.
It
is time that it was awarded to him.
The real wrong of the media, ancient
or modern, that I would like to redress tonight
is the d isservice rendered to the Picts . Everyone has heard of the Picts and Scots, just as he
has heard of the Me des and Persians, they seem
to go naturally hand in hand.
Some may even be
able to ide ntify the Scots as Celts who came over
from the Dalriada in northern Ireland to invade
and settle southwestern Scotland, pushing their
cousins the Picts to the east and north, and
giving their own name t o the land they had taken.
But who were the P icts?
If they wonder about the picts at all
most think of them as a " fluttered folk and wild,"
definitely a "lesser breed without the law, " a
sly furtive people who sneaked across Hadrian 's
Wall to rustle honest Roman cattle. Now compulsive cattle raiding is a Celtic culture trait,
from the title of one of the oldest Irish epics,
"The Cattle Raid of Cooley," down to James I,
King of England and Scotland. After that complicated Stuart Cillne to the throne he heard of a
Scotch cow that had strayed as far south as North-
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hamptonshire. His Scottish reflex was to wonder
how it had gotten so far without being stolen.
Rudyard Kipling, who has already been
quoted, even that intuitive historian and gifted
propagandist looked down his chauvinistic nose
at his fellow Britons, the picts. He calls them
the Little Folk, an d says they were tattooed, a
practice not general among the Celtic peoples,
and based on some Roman historians who got it by
hearsay. Dr. Nora Chadwick rejects the idea in
toto.
In Puck of Pook's Hill Kipling ends his
three stories of a centurion of the Thirtieth
with itA Pict Song" of his own invention. Two of
the stanzas read:
"We are the Little Folk--we!
Too little to love or to hate.
Leave u s alone and you'll see
How we can d rag down the Great!
We are the worn in the wood!
We are the rot at the root!
We are the germ in the blood!
We are the thorn in the foot!
Mistletoe k illing an oak-Rat s gnawing cables in two-Moths making holes in a cloak-How they must love what they do!
Yes, and we Little Folk too,
,We are as busy as they-Work1ng our works out of view- Watch, and you'll see it some
day! "
From this one might assume that the Picts
had undermined the whole of Britain except for a
few noble Saxons in the south.
'
is
The problem, this plot against the Picts,
it f:rf~l~ a conspiracy of silence. One reason for
a , as Dr. Isabel Henderson on
f th
most students of the Pict
f'
e 0
e foresingle word of the Pi t' s, can esses, not one
except for place name~ ~~~ language survives today,
people here tonight may bea~epr~Otn~lhnames. Several
1C 1S names, if
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they are of Scottish ancestry. This is passing
strange when there were many Pictish scribes skilled
in copying Christian Latin manuscripts.
It may prove
the truth of Don Marquis' famous saying, "They had
no poet, and they died." But language is not the
only vessel to hold the genius of a people. Neverthele ss in at least two years of formal study of
early Medieval art I did not see a single example
of pictish sculpture while I was frequently exposed
to the brilliant Irish manuscripts, their unsurpassed metalwork, the great standing crosses and
the startlingly modern-looking round towers, which
were defensive citadels against Viking raids and
among the earliest campanili. Their name in Erse,
the Irish Gaelic, parallel to the Cymric of Wales
and the Brythonic of Brittany, is " cloig teach"
or bell house, which I probably mispronounce.
I hunted them out around Ireland in the
summers of 1937 and 1938, though nothing could
have been less relevant to my duties as the
director of a provincial art museum primarily
devoted to modern American painting.
I even
got as far nor-th as Ed inburgh's National Mu seum
of Antiquities where a few original Pictish
stones are crowded in with painted plaster casts
of others, to the disadvantage of all.
I was not
impressed, being much more taken with the massive
silver chains a nd two-foot long solid silver
fibulae whose curved upper members terminate in
thistle-like balls. They were from the treasures
of pictish kings a nd chieftains; the added increment of art was a kind of interest on the precious
but inert bullion.
My eyes must have been conditioned to
the early Christian art of Ireland and somewhat
to the so-called Northumbrian crosses that had
r e cently swum i nto my ken. A s er ies of them had
been raised just south of the Scottish border to
celebrate the Synod of Whitby's reconciliation
of the Celtic and Roman rites in 664. The differences reconciled then do not seem very important
at this remove; different calendars had been used
to d ate Easter an d other holy days, and Celtic
monks were tonsured over the scalp from ear to ear
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instead of in the preferred circular ~o~an fashion.
There were other differences, but rellglous wars
have been fought over less.
The crosses themselves are stangely beautiful.
The most accessible is the Ea sby Cross in
London's Victoria and Albert 1useum , and frag ments
of shafts and arms can be seen at Jedburgh Abbey
in southern Scotland as well as in the Cathedral
museum of Durham. Acca's Cross is in the Priory
church at Hexham, but the two largest and greatest
still stand in their original locations. That at
Bewcastle, just north of the western end of Harian's
Wall, rises in the open church-yard among the later
tombstones.
The occasional visitor is requested
by a sign to close the gate " because of the cows"
and informed that postcards can be bought at the
rectory, the o n ly o'th er b ll il cUng in sight.
The
Ruthwell Cross is across the border from Carlisle
where Bonnie Prince Charlie pa ssed wi' a hundred
pipers and a' and a' in 1745. A Victorian church
has been built around it, and there the visitor
is requeste d to close the door "be cause of the birds."
They are n ot tourist traps, though a financier
might ma ke a pious pilgrimage t o the village of
Ruthwell where the first savings bank in the
world wa s foun ded in 1810 by the local vicar.
Or was he a Presbyterian dominie? Probably so,
his name was Duncan .
But I wander.
The graceful figure style
of these masterpieces is in striking contrast to
the rigi d , schematic linear figures of Irish
sculpture. Their semi-classic, semi-Byzantine
character is usually attributed to Syrian sculptors,
recently exiled from their Ne ar Eastern homelands
by the Islamic conquest.
If this seems improbable
in so remote a region it may be recalled that the
first Archbishop of Canterbury effectively to govern
the whole church in England was Theodore of Tarsus.
I was later to find where this ameliorating style
came from, though the specialists have not yet
stumbled on to the fact.
The sculptors were Picts.
Slowly over the years I had begun to come
across scattered illustrations of Pictish sculpture,
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notab ly in t wo v o lumes from the Ancient Peoples
and Places series. The first was by the doyenne
of Pictish c hampions , Dr. Nora K. Ch adwick, Ce ltic
Britai n , published in 1963 . The second was The
Picts by Dr. Isabel Henderson, 1967. No longer
completely blind ed by the splendors of early Irish
art , I deci de d to see some of them, and the Bewcastle and Ruthwell crosses as well.
I n June of
1972, a ple asant season to motor throug h that
p l easant land, I d id so. The first special port
of call was t he British Muse um in whose vast
hold ing s there is only one minor e xample of
Pictis h sculpture , nothing to stir the imag ination.
Ne aring Scotland I wanted a good look
at Hadri a n's Wall, and Hexham is t h e customary
jumping-off place. There in the south transept
of t h e cathe dral-sized Priory Church, which has
one of the two Sax on c rypts in En gland, opposite
to Acca's Cross was a tomb relief with the half
l i fe-sized portrait of a mounted Roman stand ard
bearer whose n ame, Flavinus , even I could decipher.
But I i n stan tly realized , and for the reCord said
to my companion, "That is no Roman h orse ." He re
is where t he art historian and the archaeolog ist
part company.
It is a matter of the sense of style.
There was no objectively d emonstrable evid ence
that the horse was not Roman, he simply had a
flui d grace unknown to any Roman horse of my
acquaintance.
I first thought the sculptor migh t
have b een a Sasanian Pe rsian . It would not be
illogical t o s uppose so; legionarie s and their
aux iliaries from allover the then-known world had
garrisoned The Wall, and some of them came from
the Ne ar Eas t , bringing a new religion with
them. There is a Mithraeum not more than fift e en
miles away, now con scientiously reconstructed in
the museum at Newcastle-on-Tyne, near the e astern
e nd of ' The Wall, but I climbed down through a cow
pasture to s e e the original.
However, eve n Sasanian horses di d not
have quite the dash and spirit of Flavinus' horse.
Abo ut a week l~ter I k new the answer: the sculptor
was a Pict, hire d by the Romans , or en~laved b y
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by them. He probably d idn't like the ~omans, but
he knew horses and how to carve them w~th a style
any artist of any time might e nvy.
This time I took a long hard look at the
National Museum of Antiquities in Edinburgh.
It
was no better installed than it had been thirtyfour years before, but my eye was clearer, and I
kne w what I was hunting for.
Then came the day.
We got an early start for St. ~~drews, pausing en
route to the n ew bridge across the Firth of Forth,
at t h e little Romanesque gem of Dalmeny.
I n t he grounds of the cathedral at St.
An dre ws, ruine d b y time and Presbyterian neglect,
not by anti-Roman or a n ti-Ang lican savagery, came
the first happy surprise, a n other little gem, this
time a two-room museum of Early Christian Scottish,
which is to say Pictish Sculpture.
It wasn't altogether a surprise; I h ad found a booklet on the
subject at the information desk of the Museum of
Antiquities.
It was written by Stewart Cruden,
Inspe ctor of Ancient Monuments for scotland, and
publishe d by Her Majesty's Stationery Office.
Quarto-si z ed, wi t h fifty-two e x cellent illustrations, a n d of imp eccable scholarship, it sold for
all of a dollar an d t e n cents. The British, of
whatever prej u diced ethnic background, are expert
in these things, but t he booklets have to be
bough t on the spot.
The pri de of St. Andrews is a unique
sarcophagus, sometimes called David's from a
recog nizable subject on its front side.
It could
hav~ been ~arved nowhere else in Christendom.
I~ ~s s e ~ ~n ~n ~lcove b y itself, the outer room
f1lled w1th P1ct1sh carved stones. Most ' of them
h~ve whe~led c:osses on one face, carved in rather
h1gh rel1ef, w1~h the surrounding spaces filled
by horsemen, an1mals or panels of intricate . t
lace, th~t prime motif of early Christian ar~nf~~m
Constant1nople t o Fifeshire.
I had not yet, though seen a P' t'
stone s~andi~g i~ its original location. ~~h~~h
came at Glam1s, 1n the gard en of the Manse. On
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asking , and here I 'could speak the local Presbyterian dialect, I learned that indeed the Session
had orde r ed t he Man se prepared for the new Dominie.
That was why the g ardene rs had stacked shovels
and rakes against the great stone, unshaped and
over twelve feet high. All my curatorial instincts
were aroused. The stone had e ndure d weather and
other depredations for centuries, but this was no
way to treat a major masterpiece. And it was that,
the expected wheeled cross on one face, a salmon,
a snake and a cryptic symbol on the other. So I
carefu lly removed the tools and looke d with a kind
of awe on the massive menh ir. Theologians and
archaeologists can discuss the religious signifi cance of t he standing stone, from Samuel's Ebeneze r
to the mysterious pre-Ce ltic monuments of Britain
and Brittany, or the twin colurons at the entrance
of Masonic temples . It must be agreed, however,
that religion tends to be conservative~ and the
Christian Picts were remembering their pagan beginnings , and even beyond that.
Mr . Cruden writes of these so-called
symbol stones, "Little is known about the Picts,
and the symbol stone s attributed to them are as
en i gmat ic as the racial history is obscure. They
are graven; or sculptured in low relief, upon upright stone slabs and unshapen boulders . . . There
are fourteen d iffere nt symbols and they are used
over and over again. They n ever occur singly: as
many as four or five may occur together : some
never occur singly : as many as four or five may
occur together: some combinations never occur:
the c rescent may b e crossed with a V-shaped floriated
rod but never with a Z-rod, the double disc may be
crossed with a Z-rod, never a V-rod: the rods
never occur alone and they never occur on certain
symb~ls=
th 7 y ~e7m to have had a subsidiary or
qual~fy~n~ s~gn~f~cance affecting the meaning of
the assoc~at~ d symbol. The most frequent symbols
are the double disc and Z-rod, the crescent an d
V-~od. The serpent is frequent, so is the fantastic
an~mal or 'elephant'
.
. S orne are not frequent
I
mean~ng and origin they are alike an enigma ' Th' n
OCcur ~ow~ere else in the world. They demo~stra~~
no art~st~c or cultural antecedents; they come down
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to us widesprea d and mature, ob viously of great,
and instant sig nificance in their day.
I n mean~ng
and purpose a myste ry, ye t ar t i~tically t~eY,are
completely satisfying . . . ce :ta~n b~ldly ~nc~sed
a nimals are freque ntly assoc~ated w~th the symbols-the fish serpent, e a gl e , duck , bull, wolf or h ound,
stag, bo~r and deer. Although conventionalized,
the animals are full of vitality, ' and executed, as
the symbols are , with g reat ab ility and the utmost
e conomy of line ."
I won't attempt to d escribe the sophisticated style of t h e f i g u ra t i v e c arvings. They must
be seen alive. But h ere a re a few of the symbols,
crudely d rawn for your ed ification or mystification.
Interpret t hem in y our o wn way." No specialist has
yet hazarded a g u ess as t o their exact meaning,
though they h ave bee n fairly we ll d ated, from the
seventh to the ten th cen t uries.
After Glamis carne Aberlemno, not far
west of Aberdeen . There were three standing stones
at the side of the h ighway and one, the finest of
th em , i n the chu rchyard. All of them, Glamis incl u ded , were remote or s e cluded. Then at the s mall
town of Meigle on t he way back, in a one room schoolhouse turn ed into a mu seum, about twenty ·more could
be see n, all d iffere nt fram each other, but unmistakably of the same family, and all artistic
achieve ments of the firs t rank.
Mr. Cruden understates when he says,
"The aChievements of the Pictish sculptors present
a unique contribution to European art. The particularly independent genius of these artists r e side s in their mastery of both closed and open composition, a n d an instinctive urge to pattern-making
to which even the Cross and other Christian themes
a re freq u ently subordinated. Control of unexpe ctedly
violent conjunctions of diverse themes is another
chara cteristic. The vitality and freshness and
the communication of the artist's enthusias~ and
familiarity with his subject eliven the spirited
horsemen who step out so blithely across the sheet
of stone. The huntirig scenes are rendered with
great pre cision and delicacy, and they demonstrate
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command of open composition with moveme nt. On
the other hand the strict and unfaltering control of inte rlace of remarkable complexity proves
the highest technical skill combines with a notable
aptitude for changing pattern.
"Equally remarkable and revealing is
the sculpture's attitude to his material . He
takes the stone as it comes to hand, respects
its shape an d refrains from ironing it flat.
Uneveness is welcomed (even an interlaced cross
in high relief can undulate) and fractures, holes,
and other faults are accepted. They are exploited
to influence the d esign or are boldly ignored and
make their own contribution."
.These stones
are the national monuments of the Picts, and an
astonishing manifestation of their genius. In
beholding them and in recognizing the details of
their apparel an d accoutrements we are as near
to the Picts as one can be, or is ever likely
to be."
Two summers later at a wedding reception
in Surrey a Lady specialist in Roman-British
archaeology introduced me as "an authority on
Pictish stones." I was both flattered and embarrassed. Certainly I was no authority, but
I had seen about half of the important sculptures,
which was a hundred per cent more than anyone
else in the group had laid eyes on.
In the kingdom of the blind it is said that the man with
one eye rules.
I let it go at that.
On reviewing these pages I see that I
have stepped on the toes of lawyers, doctors,
psychiatrists, historians, many members of the
communications industry and Presbyterians. I do
not apologize. Other minorities are vocal, some
deafeningly so. But who speaks for the Picts?
I do.
I admire them, and I want to see justice
done.

